Adhesion efficiency, platelet density and size.
We have previously shown that adhesion of human platelets to immobilized collagen is extremely rapid, with initial rates approaching 3% of single particles adhering per 10 ms. Here, we have investigated adhesion efficiency to collagen as a function of platelet density. Platelet subpopulations: low-density (1.040 < d < 1.065 g/ml), intermediate-density (1.065 < d < 1.070 g/ml) and high-density (1.070 < d < 1.080 g/ml) were separated by Percoll density gradient centrifugation. They constituted 24%, 47% and 29% of the total platelet population and had mean volumes of 6.01, 7.37 and 8.21 fl, respectively. Using a continuous-flow, micro-affinity column, we found that the most dense (large) platelets exhibited initial rate of adhesion 4 times greater than the least dense (small) platelets. They were also less sensitive to inhibition by prostacyclin (PGI2). In contrast, there was no significant difference in aggregation induced by high doses of ADP and collagen, indicating that the most dense platelets were not preferentially involved in aggregation induced by high doses of agonists. These results suggest that normal circulating platelets can be distinctly heterogeneous in their ability to adhere to collagen under arterial-flow conditions. The greater efficiency of high-density platelets may be related to increased content of the glycoprotein Ia/IIa (GPIa/IIa) complex.